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Abstract
The ability to enact behavior change is pivotal to dog training success. Currently, there are not
many studies informing the best practices for doing so. This particularly impacts the working and
companion dog industries, as there is support for the effect of positive behavior change on both
human-dog relationships and training program success rates. This thesis sought to enhance
current training practices by applying a human motor skill learning theory, the contextual
interference effect (CI), to a trick-training paradigm with companion dogs. To test this theory in
dogs, we trained 17 dogs to perform three skills of varying complexity in a blocked format (low
CI) and a random format (high CI). One day later, dogs returned for a retention test. Throughout
the acquisition and retention phases, several measures were used to assess dogs’ learning.
Disengagement from the handler was used to assess dogs’ cognitive load. In humans, research
shows that practicing skills in random order, as compared to practicing skills in blocked order,
improves learning of those skills. Despite this, we found no significant differences between dogs
who practiced three tricks in random or in blocked order during training and retention testing (p
> .05). The type of training dogs received also did not significantly impact the dogs’
disengagement scores (p > .05). This study is the first to apply the CI effect to dog trick training.
While no evidence of the CI effect was found, this thesis provides a framework for future studies
interested in examining the effect of CI on dog training schedules. Further examination into the
CI effect on dog training could have implications for increased retention of trained skills.
Similarly, further research investigating disengagement as a tool for measuring cognitive load
could provide insight into the efficacy of dog training techniques.
Keywords: dogs, contextual interference, learning, training, companion dogs, working
dogs
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Introduction
Positioning Dogs as an Economic Investment
Domestic dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) possess unique cognitive adaptations for the wide
variety of roles they play in society, each role posing its own challenges (Arden et al., 2016).
Most modern-day canines, who live and work with humans on a regular basis, can be categorized
as belonging to one of two roles: companion or working animals. Of the two, working dogs
probably face the most intense challenges. They guard other animals, herd, help blind and
physically frail humans, aid in search and rescue operations, and are now being used to identify
diseases in humans (Brady et al., 2018; Maclean & Hare, 2018). For some of these roles, genetic
predisposition is of utmost importance. For other roles, there is a good deal of effort involved in
preparing these animals for their future careers (Bogaerts et al., 2019; Bray et al., 2019; Bray et
al., 2021).
Working dogs are often selectively bred for temperament and functionality in fulfillment
of specific roles. However, breeding alone cannot guarantee their successful placement. In fact,
the stark number of rejections (estimated at around 50-70% in assistance dogs) common to
working dogs in breeding and training programs has spurred the implementation of a variety of
temperament and cognitive battery tests to predict their future success more accurately (Brady et
al., 2018; Bray et al., 2021, Cobb et al., 2015). Not only do these dogs undergo a battery of
exams, but they also spend two or more years in training if you include the valuable time spent
with foster and puppy raising families when developing and maturing (Bogaerts et al., 2019;
Bray et al., 2019; Bray et al., 2021). Working dogs can be a hefty investment. Costing
approximately $50,000 to train a single dog (and handler), it’s no wonder programs involved
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with breeding and training working dogs are eager to increase their return of investment (Cobb et
al., 2015; Otto et al., 2021).
Alongside working dogs, companion dogs also play an important role in society. These
dogs can provide comfort and health benefits to their guardians (Utz, 2014). However, obedience
issues, house soiling, destructiveness, and various anxiety and fear-related behaviors can detract
from the benefits of dog ownership (Bennett et al., 2007). Because of these behavioral issues,
many guardians seek out the help of a professional dog trainer in dealing with dog behavior
woes. The pet training services industry is currently valued at around 1 billion dollars and
estimated to grow to 1.5 billion dollars by 2026 (Research and Markets, 2021). Most guardians
would agree that owning a well-behaved pet can enrich their lives (Bennett et al., 2007). In fact,
positive behavior change in companion dogs is correlated with satisfaction in their human
caretakers (Bennett et al., 2007).
As demonstrated above there is a clear link between behavior change and success in the
working dog and companion dog industries. In working dogs, behavior change is paramount to
their successful graduation from a training program (Bray et al., 2021; Hall et al., 2021). In
companion dogs, guardians’ satisfaction with their dogs is correlated with behavior change and
dog relinquishment is correlated with behavior problems, regardless of their enrollment in
training classes (Bennett et al., 2007; Kwan & Bain, 2013). This evidence suggests that training
outcome affects the future success of dogs in their companion and working dog roles. Given the
link between behavior change and success in the working dog and companion dog industries,
behavior and learning research should be prioritized to increase training program return of
investment.
The Dog Training Field: What is Already Known
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Given the time and monetary investment required from most dog training facilities, it is
important to understand the effects of different training methods on learning. What evidence is
informing the disciplines taught and guaranteeing return of investment for guardians and
businesses? Dog training research thus far can be broken down into three main fields: (1)
efficacy of training method considers the use of operant conditioning, social learning, and
reward- vs. punishment-based methods in training success (China et al., 2020; Deldalle &
Gaunet, 2014; Fugazza & Miklósi, 2014, 2015; Schilder & van der Borg, 2004; Stellato et al.,
2019; Ziv, 2017); (2) efficacy of marker usage examines operant conditioning paradigms and the
role that the marker and a food reward play in training success (Dorey & Cox, 2018; Feng et al.,
2016, 2018; Gilchrist et al., 2021); and (3) the effect of training schedule on learning investigates
how the rate and duration of training sessions plays a role in training success (Demant et al.,
2011; Meyer & Ladewig, 2008).
Of the three, the effect of training schedule on learning seems to be the least informed
field with only two notable studies that have emerged in the past 20 years. Meyer and Ladewig
(2008) compared the effects of daily (5 days a week) or weekly (once per week) training sessions
on the acquisition of a paw-targeting task in 18 laboratory Beagles ranging from 1-3 years old.
Dogs were trained daily/weekly until they acquired the most advanced level of the paw-targeting
task. The task was taught via operant conditioning and broken down into four steps. Each session
consisted of 15 training trials. Dogs who were trained once weekly (M = 6.66, SD = 1.50)
acquired the final training step in fewer sessions than dogs trained daily (M = 9.00, SD = 2.06).
In a similar study, Demant et al. (2011) examined the effect of once-twice weekly
training sessions versus daily sessions on the acquisition of an obedience task, segmented into 12
levels, in 44 laboratory Beagles ranging from 5 months to 6 years old. The researchers also
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studied the effect of training session duration on task acquisition. Dogs were assigned to four
groups: W1 (1-2 trainings per week/1 session per training), W3 (1-2 trainings per week/3
sessions per training), D1 (daily trainings/1 session per training), and D3 (daily trainings/3
sessions per training). The dogs in this study practiced for 18 sessions to acquire the obedience
skill regardless of grouping. Each session consisted of six trials. Retention of the task was tested
4 weeks after the 18th session. Dogs who were trained once or twice per week and only received
one session of training per day improved faster than dogs who received daily training sessions
and dogs who received three training sessions in a row, either weekly or daily. The level of the
obedience skill that was reached during acquisition predicted the obedience skill level
demonstrated in the retention test.
The two abovementioned studies are unique because, to our knowledge, there are no
other studies suggesting how often or how long dogs should train for. However, the caveat of
relying on the information provided by the Demant et al. (2011) and Meyer & Ladewig (2008)
studies is they lack real-life applicability. In both studies, dogs were trained on only one skill. In
reality, working and companion dogs alike often undergo training for more than one skill at a
time. Some questions that arise as a result are: Should one skill be trained per session? If not,
how will training multiple skills in one session affect learning? Does training multiple skills per
session affect the recommended rate and length of training sessions per week? Due to the lack of
research informing this field, it is not unreasonable to examine the literature in human learning to
identify techniques that could advance the acquisition of trained tasks in dogs. This is especially
true given that within the past few years, researchers have placed increasing emphasis on human
cognition in direct comparison to domestic dogs (Lea & Osthaus, 2018; Maclean et al., 2017).
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More specifically, identifying the shared aspects of dogs’ and humans’ socio-cognitive abilities
(Lea & Osthaus, 2018; Maclean et al., 2017).
What is Contextual Interference
While there may not be a direct comparison between the rate and length of multi-skill
training sessions between dog and human learning, there is evidence from the human literature
that could be used to inform the organization of individual training sessions in dogs. Since the
work of Battig (1972) in verbal learning, what is now known as contextual interference has
become an important topic in motor skill learning research. In their seminal work, Shea and
Morgan (1979) reported the effects of contextual interference on a motor skill task. Contextual
interference (CI) refers to the interference resulting from the execution of several skills at a time
in a practice context (Pauwels et al., 2014). This interference leads to increased cognitive effort,
which in the case of CI, is defined by the level of mental processing required by a performer to
prepare for a task (Farrow & Buszard, 2017). In humans, when manipulating CI levels,
researchers typically sort study participants into a ‘blocked’ group and a ‘random’ group (Shea &
Morgan, 1979). The random group is required to switch between several similar skills within a
specific time period or number of trials. The blocked group, on the other hand, will typically
focus on one of several skills at a time. They will practice each skill for several minutes or trials
in a row before moving on to the next skill (Shea & Morgan, 1979). Practicing tasks in blocked
order (i.e., performing several repetitions of the same task before moving to another) is
associated with lower CI, whereas practicing tasks in random order (i.e., performing random
repetitions of all tasks to be learned not in a specific order) is associated with higher CI. A large
body of research suggests that high CI, resulting from practicing variations of a similar motor
task in random order, leads to reduced performance during practice but to better performance in
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retention and transfer tests (Ollis et al., 2005; Pauwels et al., 2014). Comparatively low CI,
associated with practicing one skill at a time in a blocked manner, results in higher performance
in practice but lower performance in retention and transfer testing.
In CI paradigms, retention and transfer tests are typically conducted between one to a few
days after training is complete (Farrow & Buszard, 2017). The retention test usually requires
participants to perform the skills exactly as they were trained in acquisition over a smaller
number of trials. The transfer test typically requires participants to perform some variation on the
skills they acquired during training or requires the participants to perform the same skills as the
retention test in a novel condition. In an example of a CI paradigm involving the acquisition of
badminton serves (Goode & Magill, 1986), participants were required to practice three different
serves, over 36 trials, from the right-hand side of the court during acquisition. During retention
testing one day later, they were required to perform the same three serves over 18 trials. The
transfer test took place immediately after the retention test, in which participants performed the
three different serves over 18 trials but serving from the left side of the court instead.
There are currently three contested theories explaining the mechanisms behind the CI
effect. The first is the forgetting-reconstruction hypothesis, which is based on the idea that high
CI resulting from random practice causes the person to forget the specifics of each task and
reconstruct the task’s action plan every time they switch between tasks (Lee & Magill, 1985).
The second is the elaboration hypothesis, which suggests that persons training in a random
format are required to elaborate further on each task in their mind to have a more distinct
understanding of each task being performed (Shea & Morgan, 1979). The third is the implicit
learning hypothesis, which proposes that increased retention performance due to random practice
results from unconscious learning processes and requires less working-memory capacity
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(Rendell et al., 2010). Of the three, there does not seem to be one prevailing theory, leaving the
field of CI wide open for further investigation and application of differing research designs
(Farrow & Buszard, 2017).
Specifics of Contextual Interference Studies
Studies on CI are typically conducted in laboratory or in applied settings. Most laboratory
research can be narrowed down to verbal learning or fine motor skill practice (Battig, 1972; Lin
et al., 2018; Pauwels et al., 2014; Shea & Morgan, 1979). Some researchers argue the results of
laboratory work have implications for sports practice (Pauwels et al., 2014; Shea & Morgan,
1979). However, in a typical performance setting, sports players must complete several different
skills at any given time, which often require the use of multiple motor patterns and whole-body
movements (Barreiros et al., 2007; Wulf & Shea, 2002). Given this, several reviews purport that
evidence based on the study of small variations to singular motor patterns cannot be applied to
sports practice, thus, the call for more studies in applied settings (Barreiros et al., 2007; Farrow
& Buszard, 2017; Wulf & Shea, 2002).
A pattern is emerging in recent reviews of CI in applied settings which may predict the
likelihood of finding a CI effect on outcome variables. Barreiros et al. (2007) found studies
investigating propulsive actions, defined by throwing, kicking, or batting sports tasks, to be less
likely to provide evidence for the effect of CI on learning. In an exemplary study of golfing
(Brady, 1997), participants were randomly assigned to blocked or random groups and were asked
to practice four separate golf swings (drive, middle distance iron, pitch, and chip shot). The
blocked group practiced each swing 15 consecutive times before moving on to the next; the
random group practiced each swing 15 times randomized across 60 trials. One week later,
retention of the practice was tested by recording the number of shots required to reach the green
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during an 18-hole round of golf. No significant differences were found between the blocked and
random groups.
On the other hand, studies examining non-propulsive actions such as snowboarding
skills, did show positive CI effects in retention tests (Barreiros et al., 2007). For example, Smith
(2002) allocated twenty participants into blocked and random groups and investigated their
ability to perform 180 degree turns on snowboards. The two turns being practiced were toe-toheel turns and heel-to-toe turns. Blocked participants practiced four toe-to-heel turns in a row
before moving on to four heel-to-toe turns, while the random group alternated between turns
during acquisition. One week later, participants were scored on four trials of each turn. All
participants were tested in the blocked manner regardless of acquisition grouping. Random
practice resulted in higher scoring turns during retention than blocked practice. In several
reviews, skill complexity is considered one of the potential factors for the differences seen
between studies examining propulsive and non-propulsive actions (Barreiros et al., 2007; Farrow
& Buszard, 2017; Wulf & Shea, 2002).
Within both laboratory and applied studies, skill complexity is an important factor of
interest (Farrow & Buszard, 2017). As skill complexity increases so does cognitive effort. CI is
associated with increased cognitive effort which is in turn correlated with increased learning. As
mentioned previously, cognitive effort or the amount of cognitive effort required which is
cognitive load, is defined by the level of internal processing the performer does to prepare for a
task. At a certain level of task difficulty, CI no longer has a positive effect on learning and
becomes less advantageous for the learner. This is likely due to the combined cognitive load of
both CI and skill complexity on the learner (Wulf & Shea, 2002). Task difficulty can be defined
nominally and functionally. Nominal task difficulty refers to the elements of the task that make it
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difficult unrelated to the environment the task is being performed in or to the skill level of the
person performing that task (Guadagnoli & Lee, 2004). Functional task difficulty ascribes the
difficulty of a task in relation to the person performing it (e.g., their individual skill level) and to
the environment said task is performed in (Guadagnoli & Lee, 2004). To assess the level of task
difficulty at which CI is no longer beneficial, nominal and functional task difficulty must be
controlled and varied in a deliberate manner. This way it is clear how change in one affects the
other. Deliberate consideration of both nominal and functional task difficulty could then play a
role in the success of finding the CI effect in applied designs (Barreiros et al., 2007).
Our Aim
The purpose of the current study was to investigate CI in dog training with respect to task
complexity. As previously mentioned, the need for research guiding training methods in pet and
working dogs is clear. This thesis attempted to examine the learning process in dogs in a manner
that was applicable to a real-life setting. The dogs in this study were taught and tested at the
Thinking Dog Center. At the time, the Center welcomed dogs and guardians on a weekly basis.
This meant that the Center for most dogs was a novel environment, not unlike any other training
facility or environment in which training might be conducted. In this way, our design was as
ecologically relevant as possible. We also aimed to investigate the effect of nominal task
complexity on skill acquisition in the presence of CI by incorporating three skills, increasing in
difficulty, during acquisition and retention. These skills (listed in order of difficulty – easiest
first) were called “chin rest”, in which the dog had to rest their chin on the trainer’s hand,
“platform”, the dog had to step onto a platform, and “spin”, the dog walked in a 360-degree
circle. Nominal task difficulty was varied while aiming to maintain relatively equal levels of
functional task difficulty. Functional task difficulty was maintained by ensuring all dog
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participants had no prior experience with the tricks trained and conditions were maintained by
training all dogs in the same environment.
Due to the unique nature of this thesis, we sought to provide enhanced measures of
learning beyond task performance in the retention phase. In studies examining graduation rates
of working dogs from training programs, researchers demonstrated distractibility to be a key
factor affecting success (Bray et al., 2021). Along similar lines, Maejima et al. (2007) found that
desire for work is a significant factor in the graduation of working dogs. Desire for work is
defined as attending to the handler or the task at hand, while distractibility is characterized by the
opposite (Jamieson et al., 2018; Maejima et al., 2007). These results align with two out of the
three theories behind the CI effect, in which active reconstruction or elaboration of the tasks
being learned is necessary for improved performance (Lee & Magill, 1985; Rendell et al., 2010;
Shea & Morgan, 1979). The active nature of these theories suggests that attention to the tasks
being trained is key during the learning process and distraction would have a potentially negative
impact on performance. This is corroborated by Rochais et al. (2017) who demonstrated that
horses with longer durations of distraction (in response to external stimuli) show less
improvement on a visual discrimination task. Similarly in humans, Sanders and Baron (1975)
reported that distraction significantly impairs human performance in complex learning tasks but
not in simple ones. Finally, Inzlicht et al. (2018) affirmed both human and non-human animals
will avoid tasks that require increased cognitive effort. Task avoidance in Inzlicht et al. (2018) is
similar to disengagement from the handler, and opposite to desire for work. When examined in
conjunction, the presented evidence suggests there could be a link between distraction and
increased cognitive effort. It is unclear whether distraction is the cause of poor performance on
complex tasks or a byproduct of increased cognitive load during complex tasks. However,
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research suggests that as task complexity increases distraction should become increasingly
evident. The correlation between distraction and cognitive load led to our decision to measure
disengagement from the handler as an indication of CI level in this learning paradigm.
In relation to the evidence presented above, we hypothesized the following:
1. During training, dogs in the random acquisition group would perform worse than dogs in
the blocked acquisition group.
2. During a retention test, dogs who trained the three tasks in random order during
acquisition would perform better than dogs who trained in blocked order during
acquisition.
a. Dogs who learned the three tasks in random order during acquisition and were
tested in blocked order during the retention test would perform better than those
tested in random order.
b. Dogs who learned the three tasks in blocked order during acquisition and were
tested in random order during the retention test would perform worse than those
tested in blocked order.
3. During acquisition, dogs who learned the three tasks in random order would display
higher levels of disengagement from the handler than the dogs who learned the tasks in
blocked order.
a. Dogs who trained the three tasks in blocked order during acquisition and were
tested in random order during retention would show the highest levels of
disengagement overall in the retention test.
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b. Dogs who trained the three tasks in random order during acquisition and were
tested in random order during retention would display moderate levels of
disengagement in the retention test.
c. Dogs who trained the three tasks in blocked order during acquisition that were
tested in blocked order during retention, as well as dogs who trained the three
tasks in random order during acquisition that were tested in blocked order during
retention, would show minimal levels of distraction as compared to the other
groups in the retention test.
Methods
Participants and Facilities
Researchers enlisted 23 guardians and their pet dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) from the
Thinking Dog Center database. The Thinking Dog Center (hereafter known as TDC) is located at
450 West 41st street in New York City. Interested guardians could sign their dog up to
participate in a variety of in-person and online research studies via the link
“tinyurl.com/ThinkingDogCenter.” During the sign-up process, guardians answered questions
related to their dog’s health and listed any behavioral issues their dog may have. The TDC
director, Dr. Sarah- Elizabeth Byosiere, deemed dogs fit for in-person or online studies based on
the information provided. For this study dogs needed to be over the age of 4 months old,
friendly, and food motivated. There were no breed restrictions for participating dogs. Guardians
also had to commit to bringing their dog to the center for up to 1 hour a day on two consecutive
weekdays. The dogs could have prior experience with basic manners training but to be
considered for the study they were required not to have experience with three tricks, “chin rest,”
“platform,” or “spin.” Of the 23 dogs that were initially enrolled, only 17 dogs completed the
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study and were included in the final analyses. Six dogs were excluded due to behavioral issues (n
= 4), failure to return on the second day of testing (n = 1) or becoming physically ill (because of
the car ride beforehand) during testing (n = 1).
Guardian-dog teams selected for the study were offered their choice of 1-hour timeslots
between the hours of 4-8 PM on consecutive Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Teams were required to
return to the TDC at the same time of day on both days. Upon entrance to the testing facility,
guardians and dogs were allowed a short acclimatization period in which dogs were given
freedom to explore the space and guardians completed a consent form before testing proceeded.
During this time, dogs could engage in play with toys set out, drink water freely available, eat
treats given out by the handler, or explore the testing rooms as they wished. Guardians remained
with their pet dogs throughout the entire study. If at any point, they felt their dog needed a break
or wished to remove the dog from the environment they could. Of the 17 dogs included in the
study, no guardians requested a break or the removal of their dog from the study. The dogs were
also monitored by the handler for any signs of duress including but not limited to, panting,
shaking, or inability to eat offered treats. The 17 dogs included in the statistical analyses did not
display such signs of stress.
The dogs in this study were randomly assigned to four groups: blocked acquisitionblocked retention (n = 5); blocked acquisition - random retention (n = 4); random acquisition random retention (n = 3); and random acquisition - blocked retention (n = 5). Due to the nature
of the study and the possibility for a dog to be excluded during testing, there was an unequal
number of dogs sorted into each group.
Procedure
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The procedure for this experiment (SEB-Dog Tricks 5/22) was approved by Hunter
CUNY’s IACUC on June 12th, 2019. Acquisition and retention phases were conducted in a room
measuring 345.44 cm x 284.48 cm. Guardians were instructed to sit on a chair in the far-right
corner of the room opposite the entrance facing a wall (Figure 1). Throughout the visits, dogs
were not movement restricted and could approach their guardians or move about the room as
they pleased. Given this, guardians were asked not to speak to, engage with physically, or make
eye contact with their dogs while testing was underway.
Figure 1
Depiction of Training and Testing Room with Measurements
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Acquisition Phase
During the acquisition phase, the dogs were taught three tricks to be later tested on in the
retention phase. The acquisition phase was broken down into three sessions with an approximate
1–5-minute break between sessions, depending on each dogs’ individual needs for water and
rest. Each session included 24 trials of tricks. A trial consisted of one presentation of the
individual trick to be trained (e.g., asking the dog to perform one platform) (Table 1). Within
each trial, the dogs were given two tries to complete a trick. A session for dogs in the blocked
group consisted of training one trick repeatedly for 24 trials before moving on to the next trick in
the following session (e.g., 24 trials of platform followed by 24 trials of spin followed by 24
trials of chin rest). The order in which tricks were presented over the three sessions in the
blocked group was counterbalanced to account for order effects (Sheehe & Bross, 1961). A
session for dogs in the random group included eight trials of each of the three tricks, however,
the order the investigator presented the tricks was randomized (e.g., a trial of chin rest, followed
by a trial of spin, followed by a trial of platform, and so on until each behavior had been
presented an equal number of times, totaling 24 trials). This was repeated over the three sessions.
Retention Test
Dogs who successfully completed the acquisition phase, returned the next day to
complete the retention test. The purpose of this test was to measure the amount of learning that
took place during the acquisition phase. The retention test consisted of one session of 18 trials.
Based on their initial group, participants were once again sorted into blocked and random
retention sessions. The blocked group received 6 consecutive trials of each trick and the random
group received 6 trials of each trick in a randomized order. The dogs had two tries to complete
each trick within one trial.
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Tricks
As described above, the first day of testing was called the acquisition phase, the second
day was considered the retention phase. On each day the dogs were taught and tested on the
tricks “chin rest,” “platform,” and “spin” by one handler. The author of this thesis trained all
dogs who participated. The author is CPDT-KA certified and a professional dog trainer so was
deemed an appropriate fit as the handler. Handler consistency in training all dogs also ensured
consistency of training methods. The three tricks were taught using operant conditioning via the
positive reinforcement-based training techniques, luring and shaping (Chiandetti et al., 2016).
When training using luring, a handler holds a hidden piece of treat in between their fingers and
uses it to move a dog around in space as they follow the hand (Chiandetti et al., 2016). With
shaping, a handler works towards an end behavior by breaking it down into approximate steps
and rewarding the dog as they obtain each consecutive step towards the end goal (Chiandetti et
al., 2016). There were several levels a dog could reach within each trick (Table 1). A verbal
secondary reinforcer “yes” was used before the delivery of the primary reinforcer (miscellaneous
treats) throughout training as dogs accomplished different levels within the tricks (Chiandetti et
al., 2016; Feng et al., 2016).
Chin Rest. For the chin rest trick, the handler started by placing one palm out at about
chin height to the dog in front of her. The handler then used her other hand to lure the dog’s nose
forward so their chin rested on the handler’s palm. At this point, the trick would be considered
complete. The handler marked the position by saying “yes” and delivered a treat to the dog
(Table 1).
Platform. The platform trick utilized a grey, plastic platform measuring 55.88cm L x
30.48cm W x 10.16cm H. The handler placed their lure in front of the dog’s nose and attempted
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to move the dog toward and onto the platform. The trick ended when the dog had both of their
front paws on the platform at which point the handler marked “yes” and delivered a treat to the
dog either in their mouth or on the floor nearby (Table 1).
Spin. For the spin trick, the handler brought their hand to the dog’s nose and lured their
head around, so their body followed their head and the dog completed a 360 degree turn. The
handler marked “yes” when the dog’s head had returned to starting position and delivered a treat
to the dog (Table 1).
The chin rest trick was chosen to be the easy trick, the platform as the medium level
difficulty trick, and the spin trick was chosen as the most difficult trick. Difficulty levels were
determined by the proposed time to completion of the task and the number of body movements
required to complete the goal action (Gorniak, 2019; Guadagnoli & Lee, 2004). Dogs were given
two tries to reach the goal behavior for each trick. If the dog failed to follow the handler’s lure on
the first try, the handler would pause and start the trick over. If the dog failed to follow the
handler’s lure after the second try, the handler would reset the dog’s position by saying “find it”
and tossing the treat in the lure hand on the ground for the dog to find.
Table 1
Ethogram for Coding Dog Behaviors During Acquisition and Retention Sessions
Behavior

Definition

Behavior
Level

Level Definitions

Try 1

Used to define duration of first
attempt at behavior. Beginning of
first try marked by first movement
of handler’s hands towards dog or
at the first moment hand(s) are
visible moving toward the dog. End
of first try marked by removal of
hands from in front of dog, if failed
first try, or the sound of the word
"yes" if successful.

NA

NA
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Try 2

Used to define duration of second
attempt of behavior. Beginning of
second try marked by first
movement of handler’s hands
towards dog or at the first moment
hand(s) are visible moving toward
the dog. End of second try signified
by sound of the word "yes" or "find
it."
Chin Rest The easy trick. The goal of the trick
is for the handler to lure dog’s
muzzle forward so that it is resting
on the outstretched palm of
handler’s non-lure hand.
Platform
The medium level trick. The goal of
the platform trick was to lure the
dog forward onto the platform, so
the dog steps their two front paws
on the platform.
Spin
The hardest trick. The goal of the
spin trick is to lure the dog 270
degrees or more around in a circle
so that their head returns to starting
position. Starting position is
considered the point where the lure
hand initially meets the dog’s nose.
Disengage Anytime the dog orients away from
the handler (or her body parts) for 2
seconds or more unless leading into
an OOV.
Not including investigation of treats
(on the ground or at the coding
station).
Out of
View
(OOV)

Whenever the dogs’ head and
shoulders are out of view, so that
one cannot see where the dog is
orienting. Exceptions include when
the dog is in handler’s general
vicinity (eg. under or behind her
body, unless dog is clearly facing
the opposite direction.)

21

NA

NA

0

Missed first try

1

Dog does not approach handler’s
palm
Dog places muzzle in palm

2
0
1

NA

Missed first try
Dog does not follow handler’s lure
hand forward
Dog places one paw on platform
Dog places both eyes on platform
Missed first try
Dog does not follow handler’s lure
with head turn
Dog turns head 90 degrees
Dog turns head 180 degrees
Dog turns head 270 degrees or
more
NA

NA

NA

2
3
0
1
2
3
4
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Coding and Data Analyses
Acquisition and retention sessions were recorded on a Canon VIXIA HF R80 Camcorder
located at the right-hand side of the doorway to the testing room (Figure 1). The camera view
remained untouched throughout testing. Three coders – the researcher, and two naive Hunter
Animal Behavior and Conservation Master’s students – were responsible for coding all
acquisition and retention videos. Approximately the same number of dogs’ videos were
randomly assigned to each coder. Coders used an ethogram to determine what level within each
trick was reached and whether the dog took one or two tries to complete a behavior (Table 1).
The latency to complete each trick, the duration of time dogs spent out of the camera view
(OOV), and the duration of time dogs spent disengaged from the handler were also measured
(Table 1). All coding was executed via the Behavioral Observation Research Interactive
Software (BORIS), version 7.9.19 (Friard & Gamba, 2016).
Reliability
Inter-rater reliability (IRR) was determined based on four dogs’ acquisition and retention
videos (23.5% of the dogs). Gwet’s AC1 was performed using AgreeStat 360 a free internet
platform (AgreeStat 360, n.d). AC1 was used with ordinal behavior and lure scores as it is less
sensitive to trait prevalence and trait bias than Fleiss’s Kappa (Gwet, 2008). When there is high
agreement between raters but low variance, especially for a small sample size, Fleiss’s Kappa
tends to be paradoxically low (Hoek & Scholman, 2017; Xie, 2013). Gwet’s AC1 is less affected
by skewed distributions and therefore better reflected the level of agreement between raters in
this study (Dettori & Norvell, 2020).
Gwet’s AC1 for behavior score consistency across all dogs and between the three coders
was 0.96 (SE 0.01), which is considered “very good” in the benchmark range (Dettori & Norvell,
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2020). For agreement on disengagement (D) and out of view (OOV) instances, Gwet’s AC1 was
0.52 (SE 0.06). The AC1 for D/OOV instances is in the moderate range (Dettori & Norvell,
2020).
To assess agreement between coders on duration of D and OOV instances, the intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC) was used. The ICC was the suggested test for continuous data,
coded by three or more judges (Koo & Li, 2016; Perinetti, 2018). A two-way, mixed-effects
model was used based on single ratings to assess absolute agreement on continuous measures of
duration. For duration of behavior scores the ICC was 0.79 (95% CI, 0.73 - 0.84) and for
duration of D/OOV scores the ICC was 0.60 (95% CI, 0.49 - 0.70). The ICC for duration of
behavior scores (0.79) was considered “good” and for duration of D/OOV scores (0.60) the ICC
fell in the “fair” range (Koo & Li, 2016).
Statistical Analyses
Composite trick scores were created by summing the trick levels coded for each
individual dog and averaging the sum over the number of tries completed. The latency to
complete each try of the tricks was also averaged over the number of tries per trick. The
durations of OOV instances were summed to find the total time a dog spent OOV per acquisition
and retention phase. Percentage of time spent disengaged was calculated as such:
𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒

% 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑑 = ((𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑉𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑜 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒−𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑇𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝐷𝑜𝑔 𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑂𝑂𝑉) × 100
The number of trials before reaching maintenance of the goal behavior was deduced for
each trick. Maintenance of a trick was reached on the third performance of the highest behavior
level within chin rest, platform, or spin (Table 1). For each trick, the lowest possible trick
maintenance score was therefore three. The first occurrence of trick maintenance for chin rest,
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platform, or spin was recorded for each acquisition and retention phase. The total number of
second tries for each trick was recorded per session as well.
All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS Statistics 27. Variables from the
acquisition and retention data were assessed for normality using skewness and kurtosis values.
Values between ± 2 were considered to be normally distributed (George & Mallery, 2009).
Approximately half of the variables had skewness and kurtosis values that fell outside of the ± 2
range, as a result, non-parametric tests were explored as a suitable option for analyzing the
dataset (Table 2). The use of non-parametric tests, in this case, was supported by evidence
suggesting that when assumptions of parametric tests are not met and the sample size falls
between 8 and 24 participants non-parametric tests are suitable (Dwivedi et al., 2017). MannWhitney U tests were run to assess if there were any differences between the blocked and
random groups in acquisition and retention. Kruskal-Wallis tests were run to assess differences
between the retention groups with respect to the acquisition groups.
Table 2
Skewness and Kurtosis Values for Acquisition and Retention Variables
Acquisition
Variables
Chin

Platform

Spin

Variable
Second Tries
Duration
Score
Trials to Maintenance
Second Tries
Duration
Score
Trials to Maintenance
Second Tries
Duration
Score
Trials to Maintenance

Skewness
SD ± 0.64
1.15
0.56
-0.68
2.16
2.61
2.15
-2.01
1.31
-0.68
0.15
-0.96
1.05

Kurtosis
SD ± 1.23
0.55
-0.55
-0.74
3.44
6.87
4.83
3.09
3.02
-0.89
-0.76
0.44
1.33
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Disengagement

Percent Disengaged

1.32

0.75

Retention Variables

Variable

Chin

Second Tries
Duration
Score
Trials to Maintenance
Second Tries

Skewness
SD ± 0.62
2.05
0.86
-1.86
3.28
3.61

Kurtosis
SD ± 1.19
3.71
-0.02
2.52
11.03
13.00

Duration
Score
Trials to Maintenance

1.03
-3.61
3.61

0.63
13.00
13.00

Second Tries
Duration
Score
Trials to Maintenance
Percent Disengaged

0.93
1.45
-0.83
2.68
2.81

-0.98
3.59
-1.24
6.97
8.49

Platform

Spin

Disengagement

Results
Hypothesis 1
Mann-Whitney U tests were run to determine if there were differences between dogs in
the blocked and random acquisition groups. Distributions for all variables were visually
inspected and assessed to be similar. There were no significant differences in second tries,
duration, score, or trials to maintenance variables across the chin rest, platform, and spin tricks
for blocked and random acquisition groups, p > .05 (results presented in Table 3 due to the large
number of variables measured).
Table 3
Summary of Mann-Whitney U Test Results for Variables Measuring Learning and
Disengagement Across Chin Rest, Platform, and Spin in the Acquisition Session.
Variable
Chin
Second Tries

Median
Blocked (N=9) = 2.00
Random (N=8) = 1.50

U

z

31.00

-0.49

Sig.a
.67
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Duration

Blocked (N=9) = 2.01
Random (N=8) = 2.69

54.00

1.73

.09

Score

Blocked (N=9) = 1.85
Random (N=8) = 1.86

40.00

0.39

.74

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked (N=9) = 3.00
Random (N=8) = 3.00

37.00

0.17

1.00

Blocked (N=9) = 1.00
Random (N=8) = 0.50
Blocked (N=9) = 2.64
Random (N=8) = 3.51

36.00

0.00

1.00

44.00

0.77

.48

Score

Blocked (N=9) = 2.84
Random (N=8) = 2.84

31.50

-0.44

.67

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked (N=8) = 4.50
Random (N=6) = 4.50

24.00

0.00

1.00

Blocked (N=9) = 4.00
Random (N=8) = 2.00
Blocked (N=9) = 3.36
Random (N=8) = 3.48

23.50

-1.20

.24

41.00

0.48

.67

Score

Blocked (N=9) = 3.26
Random (N=8) = 3.48

47.00

1.06

.32

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked (N=6) = 8.00
Random (N=8) = 8.00

25.50

0.20

.85

Blocked (N=9) = 1.43
Random (N=8) = 3.08
a. Exact significance is displayed for this test.

52.00

1.54

.14

Platform
Second Tries
Duration

Spin
Second Tries
Duration

Disengagement
Percent Disengaged

Hypothesis 2
To determine if there were any significant differences between blocked and random
retention groups, Mann-Whitney U tests were performed for learning variables across chin rest,
platform, and spin. The distributions for all variables were visually assessed and found to be
similar. No significant differences between blocked and random retention groups were found for
second tries, no lure, duration, score, or trials to maintenance variables, p > .05 (results for each
test displayed in Table 4 due to the large number of variables measured).
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Table 4
Summary of Mann-Whitney U Test Results for Variables Measuring Learning and
Disengagement Across Chin Rest, Platform, and Spin in the Retention Session.
Variable

Median

U

z

Sig.a

Chin
Second Tries

Blocked (N=10) = 0.00
Random (N=7) = 0.00

37.50

0.30

.81

Duration

Blocked (N=10) = 1.84
Random (N=7) = 2.17

55.00

1.95

.06

Score

Blocked (N=10) = 2.00
Random (N=7) = 2.00

32.50

-0.30

.81

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked (N=10) = 3.00
Random (N=6) = 3.00

32.50

0.47

.79

Second Tries

Blocked (N=10) = 0.00
Random (N=7) = 4.00

24.50

-1.55

.32

Duration

Blocked (N=10) = 1.91
Random (N=7) = 3.89

50.00

1.46

.16

Score

Blocked (N=10) = 3.00
Random (N=7) = 3.00

34.50

-0.06

.96

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked (N=9) = 3.00
Random (N=5) = 3.00

17.50

-1.10

.52

Second Tries

Blocked (N=10) = 0.50
Random (N=7) = 0.00

28.00

-0.77

.54

Duration

Blocked (N=10) = 2.80
Random (N=7) = 3.23

42.00

0.68

.54

Score

Blocked (N=10) = 3.71
Random (N=7) = 4.00

40.00

0.53

.67

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked (N=9) = 3.00
Random (N=7) = 3.00

33.50

0.28

.84

Platform

Spin

Disengagement
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Percent Disengaged

Blocked (N=10) = 1.68
Random (N=7) = 0.25

28
24.50

-1.05

.32

a. Exact significance is displayed for this test.
Hypothesis 2a. and Hypothesis 2b
Kruskal-Wallis H tests were run to determine if there were any differences between the
retention groups with respect to acquisition group for learning variables across chin rest,
platform, and spin. The boxplot distributions for all variables were visually assessed and found to
be similar. No significant differences between blocked-blocked, random-blocked, blockedrandom, and random-random retention groups were found for second tries, no lure, duration,
score, or trials to maintenance variables, p > .05 (results for each test displayed in Table 5 due to
the large number of variables measured).
Hypothesis 3
Mann-Whitney U tests were run to determine if there was a difference between blocked
and random groups on percentage of time spent disengaged from the handler in both the
acquisition and retention sessions. Distributions were visually assessed to be similar prior to
completing the tests. As hypothesized, in acquisition median percent disengaged for the random
group (Mdn = 3.08) was higher than median percent disengaged for the blocked group (Mdn =
1.43) however this was not statistically significant, U = 52, z = 1.54, p = .14 (Figure 2; Table 3).
There was no significant difference between the blocked (Mdn = 1.68) and random (Mdn = 0.25)
retention groups for percent of time spent disengaged, U = 24.50, z = -1.05, p = .32 (Table 4).
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Figure 2
Percent Disengaged over Acquisition

Note. The graph displays percent disengaged for blocked and random acquisition groups. Circles
on the graph represent outliers and stars represent extreme outliers.
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Figure 3
Percent Disengaged over the Retention Sessions

Note. The graph displays the percent disengaged in retention groups with respect to acquisition
group. Circles on the graph represent outliers and stars represent extreme outliers.
Hypothesis 3a., Hypothesis 3b., and Hypothesis 3c
To determine if there were any differences in percent disengaged during retention
between blocked-blocked, random-blocked, blocked-random, and random-random retention
groups Kruskal-Wallis H tests were run. Boxplot distributions for all variables were determined
to be similar by visual assessment. Contrary to hypotheses 3a-3c, the blocked-random group did
not display the highest median percent disengaged in retention (Mdn = 0.00) (Figure 3). The
blocked-random group displayed similarly low levels of disengagement during retention as the
blocked-blocked (Mdn = 0.00) and random-random (Mdn = 0.93) groups. The random-blocked
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group spent the most time disengaged during retention (Mdn = 8.02). The differences for percent
disengaged across blocked-blocked, random-blocked, blocked-random, and random-random
retention groups were not statistically significant, p > .05 (results for each test displayed in Table
5 due to the large number of variables measured).
Table 5
Summary of Kruskal-Wallis Test Results, Grouped by Acquisition and Retention Condition, for
Variables Measuring Learning and Disengagement Across Chin Rest, Platform, and Spin in the
Retention Session.
Variables
Chin
Second Tries

Median

χ2(3)

Sig.a

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 1.00
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 0.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 0.00
Random-Random (N=3) = 0.00
Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 1.97
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 2.04
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 1.75
Random-Random (N=3) = 3.01

3.30

.35

5.21

.16

Score

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 1.71
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 2.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 2.00
Random-Random (N=3) = 2.00

3.30

.35

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 3.00
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 3.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 3.00
Random-Random (N=2) = 3.00

1.78

.62

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 0.00
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 3.50
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 0.00
Random-Random (N=3) = 4.00
Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 2.05
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 2.56
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 1.51
Random-Random (N=3) = 4.00

3.05

.38

5.40

.15

Duration

Platform
Second Tries

Duration
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Score

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 3.00
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 3.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 3.00
Random-Random (N=3) = 3.00

0.86

.84

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 3.00
Blocked-Random (N=3) = 3.00
Random-Blocked (N=4) = 3.00
Random-Random (N=2) = 3.00

1.25

.74

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 1.00
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 0.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 0.00
Random-Random (N=3) = 0.00
Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 2.42
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 3.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 2.90
Random-Random (N=3) = 3.92

1.85

.61

2.76

.43

Score

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 3.14
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 4.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 4.00
Random-Random (N=3) = 3.67

2.65

.45

Trials to Maintenance

Blocked-Blocked (N=4) = 3.50
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 3.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 3.00
Random-Random (N=3) = 3.00

2.80

.42

Blocked-Blocked (N=5) = 0.00
Blocked-Random (N=4) = 0.00
Random-Blocked (N=5) = 8.02
Random-Random (N=3) = 0.93

5.15

.16

Spin
Second Tries

Duration

Disengagement
Percent Disengaged

a. Asymptotic significance is displayed.
Discussion
The present study aims to apply the highly explored contextual interference theory to dog
training practices. The results are not indicative of the CI effect in dog learning. In the
acquisition phase, if the CI effect were present, we would expect to see decreased learning scores
and increased disengagement scores for the random group, as compared to the blocked group.
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This was not evident in the learning variables. While percent disengaged was larger for the
random group than the blocked group, this result was not statistically significant. In the retention
phase, contrary to our expectations, the random-blocked and random-random (acquisitionretention) groups did not score higher on the learning variables than the blocked-blocked or the
blocked-random groups. The expectation that in retention, random acquisition groups would
show less disengagement from the handler than blocked acquisition groups was also not met.
While our findings are not statistically significant, the lack of strong evidence for the CI
effect on learning in dogs aligns with several studies that failed to show the CI effect in human
learning paradigms (Barreiros et al., 2007; Farrow & Buszard, 2017; Wulf & Shea, 2002). As
previously mentioned, there are a few arguments crediting specific study design aspects for this
failure in human CI research. These are the use of laboratory vs. applied design, the regulation of
task complexity, and inclusion of propulsive vs. non propulsive actions which are discussed in
detail below.
Suggestions for Study Design Improvements
First, this research was conducted in a “laboratory” setting. The TDC is set up to be as
comfortable for dogs as possible and each dog participant was given time to adjust to the new
setting. However, this does not change the fact that many companion dogs are probably trained
on novel skills first in their own homes rather than in a strange environment. Ultimately, they are
expected to perform these skills in a public setting. This is not unlike many athletes who learn
skills in a practice setting and then are required to perform said skills in a competitive setting. In
a review of CI in applied settings, Farrow and Buszard (2017) recommend using transfer tests
over retention tests when examining CI in humans. In particular, the authors suggest the use of
competitive settings for transfer tests as this most closely mimics the learning requirements
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placed on professional athletes. Two possible applications of this recommendation to future CI
studies in dogs would be 1) conducting acquisition training in companion dogs’ homes and
transfer testing in a novel environment like the TDC or 2) conducting acquisition training in an
environment such as the TDC, after a longer habituation session, and conducting transfer tests in
real-life settings such as on the streets/parks of New York City. The first option seems the most
valid as conditions in city streets/parks can be highly variable.
The second applicable human CI study design topic is the regulation of skill complexity.
Functional task difficulty was regulated by ensuring that all training and testing took place in the
same environment and that no dog participants had prior experience with the three tricks, chin
rest, platform, and spin. However, the degree of experience each dog previously had with marker
training was not controlled for. This may have implications for the efficacy of marker usage and
therefore the learning taking place within the CI paradigm (Chiandetti et al., 2016; Feng et al.,
2016). Individual dog temperaments may also play a role in the difficulty of learning new skills
in an environment such as the TDC, especially if certain dogs are prone to fear or stress in new
environments. In fact, increased fear has been negatively correlated with trainability in dogs
(Hare et al., 2018). In the Demant et al. (2011) study that was discussed in the introduction, the
beagle participants were sorted into groups based on their personalities. Future applications of
the CI effect in dogs should control for level of marker training experience and temperament
differences which may affect learning ability.
The last aspect of human CI designs that may have played a role in this study is the
investigation of propulsive actions. Propulsive actions are defined by Barreiros et al. (2007) as
actions related to throwing and kicking, in other words actions that require the application of
force on another object. The chin rest and spin tricks did not require propulsive actions as far as
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this author can tell. The platform trick included the element of stepping onto the platform. This
could be seen as a propulsive action as the dog needed to push off the platform with one paw to
place the second paw on the platform surface. The degree to which propulsive actions affect CI
findings is still under debate. As such, the potential propulsive aspect of the platform trick may
be an impediment to finding the CI effect in dog training.
Beyond the author’s control, the experimental phase of this study took place in late 2019
and early 2020. Therefore, the COVID-19 pandemic did affect the ability to train and test dog
participants. Originally, the study was set-up to assess a minimum of 24 total participants. In the
end, only 17 dogs were included in the study. Working with a larger sample size could lessen the
effects of the aforementioned issues applicable to contextual interference research, by providing
greater variability of dog temperament and training experience within each group. Similarly, a
larger sample size could increase the statistical power of non-parametric and parametric analyses
when examining differences between the CI groups (Dwivedi et al., 2017; Janušonis, 2009).
The CI Paradigm as a Framework for Future Research
The importance of research directing training practices in both the companion and
working dog industries cannot be understated. In a recent review of working dog training
practices, Hall et al. (2021) highlight that despite the widespread use of classical and operant
conditioning techniques in working dog task training, there is little research investigating the
efficiency of these training techniques and their effect on dog performance. Much of the recent
literature examining dog training efficacy centers around the use of operant conditioning to train
one skill at a time (Chiandetti et al., 2016; Demant et al., 2011; Feng et al., 2016; Meyer &
Ladewig, 2008). These four studies highlight the disconnect between research in companion and
working dog training where dogs are often trained on several skills at a time within a training
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session. The current thesis offers a potential solution to this dilemma by providing a training
paradigm for assessing the efficacy of focusing on one skill compared to several skills per
training session. Though our results are not definitive as to which practice format (blocked or
random) is more beneficial for the performance of these skills, we provide an example paradigm
which may be built upon further to support one practice format over the other.
Within these four studies, there are also variations on length of training session. In Meyer
and Ladewig (2008) sessions consisted of 15 trials, in Demant et al. (2011) sessions were six
trials presented once/three times in a row, in Feng et al. (2018) sessions were 15-20 mins, and in
Chiandetti et al. (2016) training sessions were conducted three consecutive times for an unknown
length in trials or minutes. In our CI paradigm, dogs completed three consecutive sessions of 24
trials. Given that, Demant et al. (2011) demonstrate support for shorter training periods (one over
three sessions in a row) it’s possible that all the paradigms mentioned, including this thesis work,
used session lengths that are too long and may have impacted dogs’ performance negatively.
However, support for shorter training periods was shown when dogs were trained on only one
trick at a time. The current thesis paradigm provides a foundational model for this approach with
several skills at a time. In one session of the random acquisition phase, dogs performed eight
trials of each of the three tricks, resulting in 24 trials total. Rather than asking dogs to participate
in three consecutive sessions, these three sessions could be spread out over the course of three
weeks. It’s possible that by doing so, as did Demant et al (2011), performance may increase.
Future research may continue to build off our CI paradigm in this way to understand the effect of
session length on both single and multiple trick training.
This thesis and its implications for future research, informing best practices for training
several skills and training session length, can significantly impact the companion and working
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dog training industries. One of the most popular questions many companion dog guardians ask
is: What should training my dog look like (Coren, 2013; Todd, 2012)? They are most often
referring to how frequently they should be training their dogs on a daily or weekly basis and for
how long. This question also encompasses whether they should focus on one skill at a time or
several skills within one training session. Up until now, there was only research to support short
training sessions given once weekly. While our CI paradigm did not provide significant results
suggesting that either blocked or random format for training multiple skills is better than the
other, this thesis provides a framework for answering that question.
One area of the study that we hope to see more of in future animal learning research is a
secondary measure such as disengagement. Though the difference was not significant in
acquisition, the random group seemed to be trending towards showing more disengagement from
the handler than the blocked group. Anecdotally, this could be support for increased cognitive
load resulting from learning skills in a random format. This is complemented by the three
theories behind the CI effect in humans, suggesting that increased cognitive effort is necessary
for the CI effect to take place (Farrow & Buszard, 2017). While random training did not seem to
benefit dogs in retention over blocked training, our retention results may have been affected by
the small dataset (mentioned previously). Still, these results are encouraging and could certainly
be used to promote disengagement as a measure of cognitive load in the future. This would be
beneficial because, as evidence in humans suggests, once someone has reached a high level of
cognitive load they may no longer be experiencing the beneficial effect of CI and therefore
learning performance could be impacted (Farrow & Buszard, 2017). In particular, this could have
significant implications for working dogs who typically face physically and mentally grueling
training and performance conditions (Hall et al., 2021) If handlers had prior knowledge of what
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degree of disengagement suggests no CI effect, some CI effect, or too much CI effect on
learning, they could alter their training practices to ensure better performance in dogs. This might
mean cutting certain training sessions short if they see too much disengagement, while increasing
the difficulty of other training sessions if they are seeing little to no disengagement. In this way,
measuring cognitive load could help inform best training practices.
In conclusion, as the dog training industry continues to grow, so will the importance of
research instructing both the companion and working dog fields on best training practices. It
should be stressed that the current thesis paves the way for future attempts at dissecting the
efficacy of CI on learning in dogs. As demonstrated, this research could support both the
companion dog and service dog industries in increasing their success rates when it comes to
behavior change.
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